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Multi-state 
outbreak of 
Salmonella 

• On July 3, 2019, Pet Supplies Plus recalled  bulk pig ears stocked in open 
bins because they might be contaminated with Salmonella.

• Do not feed recalled pig ears to your dog.

• Even if some of the recalled pig ears were fed to your dog and no one 
got sick, do not continue to feed them to your dog.

• Wash containers, shelves, and areas that held the recalled pig ear dog 
treats with hot, soapy water.

• The investigation is ongoing to determine if there is a common supplier 
of pig ear dog treats.

• Forty-five people infected with the outbreak strain of Salmonella have 
been reported from 13 states.

• Twelve ill people have been hospitalized. No deaths have been reported.

• Epidemiologic evidence indicates that contact with pig ear dog treats is 
the likely source of this outbreak.

• In interviews, 34 (89%) of 38 ill people reported contact with a dog 
before getting sick.

• Of 24 people with available information, 17 (71%) reported contact with 
pig ear dog treats or with dogs who were fed pig ear dog treats.



“Predictors of C. difficle 
recurrence across a national 
cohort of veterans in 
outpatient, acute and long-
term care settings”
HJ Appaneal et al Am J 
Health –Syst Pharm 76, 581-
90, May 1, 2019

• Case-control study at VA facilities to identify risk 
factors for first recurrence within 30 days  after end of 
CDI treatment 

• Compared 974 cases with recurrence to 3896 controls 
without recurrence

• They identified  the usual important independent  
suspects:

• Antibiotics – before, during and after treatment –
strong predictor- alter the recovering colonic 
microbiota and allow C. diff to proliferate. 
Fluoroquinolones were highest risk of all antibiotics

• Immunocompromised patients
• PPI use after treatment
And Something Surprising:
• “Probiotics” – (curdled milk in a capsule)- was 

associated with 4.6X increased risk prior to  CDI and 
2.3X risk for relapse if used during or after CDI!!! Likely 
blocked the ability of the healthy microbiome to 
repopulate the colon and inhibit the C. diff spores 









Good News Update: FDA 
has approved Open Biome 
to continue to supply their 
rigorously analyzed  stool 
samples for FMTs after 
patient deaths occurred 
from non- screened stools 
from a  different supplier 



“Biocide resistance and 
transmission of C. difficle 
spores spiked onto clinical 
surfaces from an American 
healthcare facility”
C.Dyer et al. Applied and 
Environmental Microbiology 
July 2019

• IDSA Guidelines recommend  an EPA –registered sporicidal 
agent for environmental cleaning .Is that effective in 
eliminating spores and reducing transmission?

• This study looked at whether these chlorine releasing agents 
kill the C. diff spores. These can survive for months despite 
ongoing cleaning efforts. Studies have shown increased risk to 
patient in a room previously occupied by a patient with CDI. 

• Studied in-use disinfection concentration of 1,000 ppm sodium 
dichloroisocyanurate, at recommended 10-min contact time, to 
see if cleaned surfaces could still contribute to nosocomial 
transmission 

• tested clinically relevant surfaces including isolation gowns, 
stainless steel and vinyl flooring

• Tested various times of spore  exposure- from 10 sec to 10 
minutes to these items- first with no disinfection and after  
disinfection- immediate transfer to isolation gowns occurred 

• CONCLUSION: Environmental cleaning is not adequate by itself-
also  hand hygiene, wiping down hard surfaces, ASP, early 
isolation, some studies have shown added benefit to UV robots 
to reduce transmission
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